
Rat� Caf� Men�
53 Waiapu Rd, Wellington, New Zealand, 6012

+6449221139 - http://www.visitzealandia.com/rata

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Rata Cafe from Wellington. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Rata Cafe:
rata have updated their menu for winter with many vege options. we had vege burger and vege queensadilla,
both were delicious. the new cook seems to understand vegetarian cuisine. the caffe now also has a full table

service. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something.

What User doesn't like about Rata Cafe:
for a burger who cost over ten dollars (and closer to twenty), I was unimpressed. it was almost cold and the
pattie itself was dry. added, the place was full and super busy, so I get that they must have been rushed. the

service was okay as there are many waiting staff. but the place is probably more relaxed and comfortable at a
quiet day during the week, if it is not so loud, and they can find a place next to the win... read more. Rata Cafe
from Wellington is in demand for its mouth-watering burgers, to which tasty fries, salads and other sides are

provided, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot
beverages here. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, Furthermore, the guests of the
establishment enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has

available.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

BACON

MEAT

GARLIC

SAUSAGE

CHOCOLATE
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